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Text:  Psalm 46 (p. 471) 

The order things go together ______________.  That’s true when doing “some as-

sembly required” on products we purchase.  More importantly, it’s true in 

_____________. 

Be still and know ____ _______ is God. 

The foundational name of God used throughout the Old Testament is 

_______________ or _______________.  

The deinition of The Name is simple to say and spell. Three small letters – two 

of the simplest words in the English language – with ininite implications.  

_____ ________. 

God is not merely speaking of His existence but is revealing His 

_______________.   

He is not merely a god or a power.  He is ________ __________ over eve-

rything that is a power – the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. 

If we want life to work well, _____ ________ must be __________. 

Another “god” is ________________ we place before the LORD, declaring its 

worth by pursuing it with the primary afections and actions of our lives.   

(Mt. 6:24; Lk. 14:26) 

When that which is created is put in a place of prominence in our lives it was 

never intended to have, that which was meant to bring joy, life and blessing 

begins to _________________ and ______________. 

Find regular places of quiet, free from distraction.  Pray.  Worship.  Pursue.  

Don’t be ____________________ until you know the depths of His heart and 

character in deeper and deeper ways.   

_________ ______ _______ _________.  Focus on Him.  Serve Him like a waiter 

at a restaurant. 

Regularly ask Him if you are loving the ______________ He has given to you 

more than Him. 

His presence alone is our ________________, our refuge and strength.  

His presence alone _________________, a river where there is no river.  

His presence alone gives peace, like wars ceasing. 

Don’t settle for ___________ than the very best.  Believe it or not, that’s God’s 

desire for us – the best.  And it’s why He invites us: 

Be still and know ____ _______ is _______. 


